Data Collection, Reporting and Evaluation Committee
Thursday November 12, 2020 11 am MST/10 am PST
Meeting Minutes
Chair:
Attendees:
Not Present:

Angela Wartel
Bob Daugherty, Angela Wartel, Jeremy Blades, Tamara Harmon, Amy Jenott, Jenn Otto
Region 5 Vacant Jordan Skinner

1. Convene meeting/roll call: Angela convened the meeting @ 11:00 AM/MST
2. Review & Finalize September Minutes (no meeting in October):
 Motion: Bob Daugherty
 Second: Tamara Harmon
 None Opposed
3. Welcome to Tamara Harmon (new member Region 4):
 Director of the Wellness Tree Community Clinic, in Twin Falls. Provide healthcare and dental
care for those who are below the poverty level. Started in June 2020. Passionate about helping
those experiencing homelessness. Likes to gather and analyze data to communicate needs.
4. Chair positions:
 Bob prefers to do a rotation. Angela open to stepping down to the Vice Chair, if
someone wants to take over Chair.
 Bob makes a motion for Tamara Harmon for Vice Chair, Jeremy Blades seconds the
motion. None opposed. Tamara Harmon to take role of Vice Chair. Angela to continue to
Chair.
5. HMIS Governance Agreement Annual Review:
 Annually the HMIS Lead submits the HMIS Governance Charter for update and review to be
approved by the CoC. Last years Governance charter was attached to the email and each
committee member was asked to review it and bring any suggested changes, additions or
deletions to the December meeting.
 Need any and all comments- grammatical, suggestions, or corrections/clarification if
something doesn’t make sense.
 The biggest thing for the Committee is Attachment B, approx. on page 42- this talks
about our Standards Plan, so if we want to make changes as a committee this is the time
to do that- discusses Data Timeliness and Quality. HUD Guidance would generally
recommend a tighter data entry window, as an example new clients would need to be
entered within 3 days. It also discusses Data Accuracy and Consistency, and how that’s
monitored, as well as the Monitoring and Privacy plans.
 If you have any questions or comments, please email HMIS@ihfa.org. For December
meeting- please bring your comments and we can discuss and vote on changes- in an
effort to get a final by January before IHCC meeting.

FOLLOW-UP ITEMS:
POINTS OF INFORMATION:

1. Regional Housing Coalition/Agency Updates
 Region 1: Bob Daughtery, Warming Center opened, due to COVID restrictions we are not able to
use the same location as last year. We have a warehouse that has been converted into sleeping
quarters- Salvation Army stepped up and bought bunkbeds. Includes a spot for quarantine.
Cookbook for sale for fundraising. Envision Center had a grand opening went well- everyone
masked up and distanced. Doors open by appointment, closed to the public. Region is

continuing on with COVID protocols. Article through HUD happenings has information on the
purpose of the center, pictures with the event and ribbon cutting. Bob will try to forward
 Region 2: Angela Wartel, Region has not met- no updates
 3: Jeremy, collation meeting cancelled. Region is housing clients, finding more available units in
the last month or two. Working with a subgroup to bring in other providers- how they can work
with COVID. Last meeting discussing the COVID funding and moratorium. Goal of starting case
conferencing, has been difficult with COVID. COVID numbers in the region have been going up
causing issues for normal functioning.
 4: Tamara, missed last Homeless Coalition meeting, but looking at the meeting notes- looks like
the focus is on getting more participating in meetings to focus on goals of the coalition. Working
on gathering other key players in the region.
 5: Vacant, note has been filled with Governance Committee to have position filled.
 6: Not on the call.
 IHFA, no updates.
 Bob interested for an update on PIT Count. The Sheltered still happening as for the Unsheltered
Count there is nothing formally but Jennifer just received information from HUD TA that the
Unsheltered count may not be required and it will be up to each CoC to decide. If they decide
not to they should be prepared to explain the hardships and why they are not doing a count.
There is a HMIS System Admin call next week where we hope to hear more.
2. Next Conference Call: December 10, 2020

Post Meeting Action Items:

Please bring all comments or changes for HMIS Governance Agreement so we are ready to make updates and
vote during December 10th meeting.
December 10th, 2020 next meeting.
Meeting adjourned @ 11:22 AM/MST

